Introduction {#S0001}
============

Dispatcher-assisted cardiopulmonary resuscitation (DA-CPR) is important to strengthen the Chain of Survival; a metaphor describing a series of steps crucial for survival after out-of-hospital-cardiac arrest.[@CIT0001] DA-CPR promotes rapid recognition of cardiac arrest, telephone cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) instructions to the caller, and minimise time to shock delivery.[@CIT0002] Standardized instructions in cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) given by dispatchers before the arrival of Emergency Medical Services increase the rate of bystander CPR.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004]

DA-CPR is recommended globally by resuscitation councils.[@CIT0005]--[@CIT0007] A scientific advisory from the American Heart Association identifies standardised and structured DA-CPR programs that provide real-time CPR instructions to rescuers as a part of an approach to increase bystander CPR rates.[@CIT0008] Furthermore, the general public expects to receive pre-arrival instructions while waiting for professional help to arrive.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010] No studies have investigated whether structured protocols for DA-CPR are used among emergency dispatch centres worldwide.

This observational study aims to investigate whether different International Liaison Committee on Resuscitation (ILCOR) member countries use DA-CPR protocols and to compare protocol contents between countries.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

All national resuscitation councils forming ILCOR were inquired by email about: (1) providing a copy of the country's protocols for DA-CPR; (2) whether this protocol was used by all emergency dispatch centers in the country. Furthermore, if the national resuscitation councils did not respond, authors of relevant scientific papers on DA-CPR and emergency dispatch centers in that particular country were emailed identical questions. If no answer was received within 3 weeks, the country was send a reminder email underlining the importance of their contribution to the study. This reminder was resend if no answer had been received within additionally 4 weeks after the first reminder. Protocols in Danish, English, Norwegian and Swedish were translated into English by the lead author (SER). Protocols in other languages were translated into English by volunteer adults, who were native speakers of the particular language. Subsequently, the protocol content was compared. According to the Danish Act on Research Ethics Review of Health Research Projects, Act number 593 of 14 July 2011 section 14, approval from the Danish National Committee on Biomedical Research Ethics was not required.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Of the 60 contacted countries, 50 replied to the inquiry (response rate: 83%). [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} shows the contacted countries and their response including whether protocols were used nationwide or locally. Of those responding, 46% (n=23) stated to use a nationwide protocol, 30% (n=15) reported to use multiple local protocols, and 24% (n=12) did not use a protocol when handling cardiac arrest calls ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). 2 of the countries not using a protocol reported to rely on doctors' or nurses' expertise knowledge when handling cardiac arrest calls. 21 of countries using a protocol (54%) provided a copy of their nationwide or local protocol and 19 of these were translated into English. 2 protocols were not translated due to a lack of volunteer translators (Thailand and Slovenia). All of the translated protocols instructed the rescuer to check for responsiveness and breathing and nearly half of the protocols had a note to the dispatcher about agonal breathing. One third of protocols instructed the caller to activate phone speaker function, the vast majority dictated chest compression-only CPR, and more than half included notes about integrating an automated external defibrillator. [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} shows the content of the translated protocols.Table 1Content of Translated Protocols (n=19)YesCheck for responsiveness and breathing100% (n=19)Note to dispatcher about agonal breathing47% (n=8)^a^Activation of phone speaker function35% (n=6)^a^Chest compression only CPR89% (n=16)^b^Standard CPR if previously CPR trained28% (n=2)^b^Remove clothing to bare chest26% (n=5)Hand positioning: Centre of the chest89% (n=17)Chest compressions: "Push hard/as hard as you can68% (n=13)\*Chest compressions: Push 5--6 cm58% (n=11)\*Dispatcher counts compression rate84% (n=13)Protocolled encouragements during CPR11% (n=2)Integrating an automated external defibrillator59% (n=10)^a^[^1][^2] Figure 1Map showing the contacted countries and their respective responses.**Notes:** Yellow = nationwide protocol, orange = local protocols, red= no protocol, black = no answer and grey = not contacted.Figure 2Flowchart.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The present study found major differences in the use of dispatch protocols among ILCOR countries. Less than half of the replying countries used a nationwide protocol. Moreover, one quarter of countries did not use a DA-CPR protocol when handling emergency cardiac arrest calls. Questions about check for responsiveness and breathing were included in all protocols, whereas notes about agonal breathing were used only by nearly 50% of the countries. Aspects as activation of phone speaker function and protocolled encouragements during CPR were rarely included.

This is the first study to compare approaches towards handling of cardiac arrest calls across national borders. A nationwide protocol was used by less than half of the participating countries. It is unknown whether a nationwide approach is superior to local initiatives and guidelines do not recommend one or the other.[@CIT0005]--[@CIT0007] However, even small changes in protocol wording influence CPR performance[@CIT0011]--[@CIT0015] suggesting that a standardised protocol may be preferable. It is well known that survival after cardiac arrest varies greatly across countries[@CIT0016] and can be as high as 20% in communities with a strong Chain of Survival.[@CIT0002] Importantly, continuous uniformed reporting of outcome from cardiac arrest may be a key element to compare the effect of DA-CPR protocols and to identify best practice.[@CIT0017]

It has been reported that even small differences in protocol wording and content result in significant changes in CPR quality.[@CIT0011]--[@CIT0015] The optimal dispatch protocol is unknown, and current guidelines have few recommendations regarding the content of protocols, eg using a compression-only CPR approach.[@CIT0005]--[@CIT0007] The importance of both agonal breathing and seizure-like activity occurring immediately after cardiac arrest has received increased attention as elements potentially inhibiting recognition of cardiac arrest[@CIT0005] and dispatchers' awareness hereof has been underlined in scientific statements and guidelines.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0005]--[@CIT0007] Almost half of the translated protocols had implemented notes about agonal breathing, and it has been shown that using a dispatch protocol focusing on the presence of agonal breathing significantly increases the identification of out-of-hospital cardiac arrest.[@CIT0018]

The minority of protocols included guiding in activation of phone speaker function, even though the European Resuscitation Council 2015 Guidelines on Resuscitation recommend rescuers to switch to phone speaker function in order to facilitate a continuous dialog with the dispatcher.[@CIT0005] Previous studies have suggested a beneficial effect of such dialog consisting of protocolled encouragements during CPR[@CIT0015],[@CIT0019],[@CIT0020] allowing the caller to adjust CPR technique and to be reminded of elements central for high-quality CPR, eg hand position and compression depth. Only 11% of the translated protocols included protocolled encouragements, which should be taken into consideration when developing future DA-CPR protocols because this may contribute to higher CPR quality.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0019],[@CIT0020]

Despite the fact that multinational resuscitation councils and ILCOR recommend the use of DA-CPR protocols such an approach has not yet been established in one quarter of the participating countries. It has been estimated that implementation of dispatch protocols with pre-arrival instructions has the potential to save thousands of lives each year in the United States[@CIT0002] and the establishment of a well functional dispatch system is therefore essential. It is currently unknown why one quarter of countries do not use a DA-CPR protocol; however, differences in culture, resources and organisation of prehospital care may contribute to the observed differences. Development of an evidence-based DA-CPR protocol describing best practice should be prioritised and preferably led by recognised organisations such as ILCOR. Such a protocol could easily be translated and this may help further facilitate the implementation and use of DA-CPR protocols.

This study has a number of limitations. Data does not represent all countries worldwide and we only have limited data from countries in Africa, Asia and the Middle East. Moreover, our results regarding protocol content are based on only 19 protocols and it should be noted that protocols were translated without the use of certified professional translators. Importantly, protocol content was compared on a general level and we did not compare exact wording. It should be noted that we only investigated if the protocol was used by all emergency dispatch centres in the country and it is unknown if some parts of the countries are not covered by dispatch centres. This study did also not investigate whether continuous quality improvement programs for DA-CPR are active in each country. Further research should focus on the development of evidence-based protocols for DA-CPR and the establishment of united national strategies including uniformed reporting of outcome from out-of-hospital cardiac arrest.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

Almost one quarter of ILCOR member countries did not use a protocol for DA-CPR. Half of the protocols included notes about agonal breathing. Activation of phone speaker function and protocolled encouragements during CPR were rarely included.

All countries participating in the study are thanked for sharing information about DA-CPR. We sincerely thank volunteers for assisting with protocol translation. The abstract of this paper was presented at the Resuscitation Science Symposium, American Heart Association as a poster presentation with interim findings. The poster's abstract was published in Circulation. 2016;134:A15593.
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[^1]: **Notes:** ^a^Missing data for 2 countries. ^b^Missing data for 1 country. \*Some protocols combine "push as hard as you can" and "push 5--6 cm".

[^2]: **Abbreviation:** CPR, Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation.
